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"Students as traffic experts”
How to promote cycling in schools with a user driven approch?

Name: Johan Heichelmann
Social enterprise: ’Traffic in the eye level of  children’
Education: Teacher and Master of  Social Science



Challenges for municipalities
1. More students are going by car and problems are getting worse.

2. Problems are caused by parents behaviour and this is hard to address

3. Schools are not likely to take responsibility for traffic

4. Health and active transport



Our method
We help traffic engineers and planners to target these 
challenges

We involve students in a design process to find solutions for 
schools challenges

User driven process - Co-creation

Ownership to students à ambassadors

Holistic approach



Campaign setup

25 students (approx.11 years old)
Ambassadors

250 students (6-10 years old)
Messengers and target group

Parents of 250 students
Main target group



1. workshop: Mapping problems



2. workshop: Developing new 
ideas



3. workshop: Preparing for event



Event: Kicking of  campaign



Increase in students going by bike on 56%
Based on measures before/after the event

Temporary cycle track

Permanent cycle track



Saving money experiment (approx.)

Building cycle track from ground: 100.000 euro
Cycle track on the road: 30.000 euro

Municipality saved: 70.000 euro



Students have in-depth knowledge



Decrease in students put by car 

from 70% before the event to 38% 
after the event



Storytelling
- how to create an universe 

of safe traffic



Temporary cycle track on 
an one way road



Testing a student idea: temporary kiss n’ drive



Student to student promotion



To maintain behaviour
Traffic policy. Students attend a school board meeting to 
present their recommendations for future action

Permanent infrastructure. When possible infrastructure must 
support behavioural design.



’Traffic in the eye level of children’
/ Johan Heichelmann

T +45 53369194
E johan@bornetrafik.dk

W www.bornetrafik.dk/english

Thanks for listening!!!
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